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BEAUTY & THE BEST. 

Sophisticated, stylish and exciting to drive, the Corsa 
has the luxurious feel of a much more expensive car. 
With its premium materials and features, the interior is 
by far the best in its class.

Even though the Corsa is very affordable to own. Ger-
man engineering innovations make driving economical, 
easier, safer – and more fun. Advanced digital options 
connect you quickly and simply to your social networks.

Little wonder Corsa owners love their cars so much. It 
just feels good to make a Corsa the car in your life.

The Corsa
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stop liking.  
start loving.

sCUlptUral art MEEts gErMan prECision

Unique in its class: the precision-sculpted body of a  
contemporary design icon. 

//  the exterior design is outstanding in every way

//  the classic black sunroof option just looks better on a Corsa

//  First-class extras include Bi-Xenon headlamps 

//  optional lED Daytime running lights are gorgeous – and easy to see

take a walk around a virtual Corsa. at www.opel.xx/corsa

Exclusive Design
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prêt-à-porter.
eXCLUSIVeLY CrAFteD HIGH-eND INterIor

the Corsa redefines what it means to sit in a small car,  
with the most luxurious and stylish interior in its class.

//  Aesthetically carved curves meet must-touch textures

//  A chrome-style finish gives your car that 5-star feeling

//  Ambient lighting rounds off the décor deluxe

experience the stunning Corsa interior at www.opel.xx/corsa

easy Driving 12  |

LoADeD WItH  
INNoVAtIoN.

preCISIoN GerMAN eNGINeerING

If you’ve thought of it, the Corsa probably has it.  
opel innovations make driving easier, safer, smarter  
and more fun – from the day you get your new car home.

Find out more about your favourite features  
on the following pages, and under the flap.

Advanced technologies



1. City Mode. Tight turns are easy when the 
steering feels light as a feather.  
Page XX. 

2. Hill Start Assist (HSA). Start with ease on 
steep hills. HSA automatically stops you 
from rolling back. Page XX. 

3. Advanced Park Assist (APA)1. Let your 
car steer itself into parking spots. Page XX. 

4. Innovative Opel Eye front camera1. This 
intelligent safety system makes driving saf-
er, cheaper and simpler. Page XX. 

5. Side Blind Spot Alert (SBSA)1. SBSA 
warns you via the side mirror if another vehi-
cle enters your blind spot. Page XX.

6. Bi-Xenon headlamps with cornering 
lights and LED Daytime Running Lights1. 
See corners better with lights that turn in 
the direction you’re heading at low speeds. 
Beautiful LEDs help you be seen.
Page XX.

7. Heated steering wheel, side mirror, seats 
and ThermaTec windscreen1. Extra heating 
makes life easier and warmer in winter. Page 
XX.

8. IntelliLink1. The state-of-the-art infotain-
ment system with Voice Control that connects 
you to smartphone apps on a built-in touch 
screen. Page XX.

9. BringGo navigation app1. Download BringGo 
to your phone and you’ve got a navigation sys-
tem on IntelliLink. Page XX.

10. FlexFix® bike carrier1,2. This bike rack van-
ishes into the bumper when it’s not in use. Slide 
it out to mount two bikes on the back. 

For more clever features go to www.opel.xx/corsa

1  Available as an option at extra cost. 2 Please note that there are weight and size limits for 
bicycles carried with FlexFix®. Detailed information under www.opel.xx or at your Opel dealer.

1. 2.

4.

8. 9. 10.

5.

6.

3.

7.



get clever  
with corners.

citY MoDe

three-point turn downtown? no worries!  
every corsa steers extra easy thanks to  
city Mode1 and an agile chassis. 

//  turn on city Mode with a switch in the dash

//  ideal for parking and tight turns in town

//  enjoy outstanding ride and handling

curious about city Mode? www.opel.xx/corsa

1 city Mode is not available in combination with opel eye.
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LET YOUR CAR  
DO THE PARKING.

ADVANCED PARK ASSIST AND SIDE BLIND SPOT ALERT

Pick your spot, let go of the wheel, and your Corsa parks safely.  
Side Blind Spot Alert helps you change lanes safely, too. 

//  Advanced Park Assist (APA) identifies suitable spaces

//  APA enables hands-free parking1

//  Judge gaps using the IntelliLink display

//  Side Blind Spot Alert monitors traffic in the next lane

//  Icons in your side mirrors warn of vehicles you can’t see

1  The driver works the pedals and gears. 
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WARMEST REGARDS,  
FROM OPEL. 

HEATING FEATURES

Extend your winter break with sophisticated options  
you don’t expect in a small car.

//  The heated leather steering wheel warms up fast

//  The heated ThermaTec windscreen defogs and clears ice

//  Heated front seats keep you cosy

//  Heated side mirrors put you in the clear

Enhanced Heating



THE CAN-DO  
CAMERA.

CLASS-LEADING SAFETY TECHNOLOGY

How does Opel Eye save you from speed traps? With an 
ingenious little camera just behind the windscreen. 

//  Opel Eye offers automatic assistance 24/7

//  When roads are fast-moving and/or full

//  When you’re distracted by traffic or passengers

//  When you’re driving at night

To watch Opel Eye at work, visit www.opel.xx/corsa

FINES YOu WON’T HAvE   TO pAY.
Traffic Sign Recognition (TSR). On busy roads 
it’s all too easy to miss a new speed limit or other 
important sign. TSR lets you know before you do.

Forward Collision Alert (FCA) and Following 
Distance Indication (FDI). FCA triggers warnings 
if you approach slower vehicles too fast from be-
hind (above 40 km/h). FDI helps you keep your dis-
tance and avoid tailgating tickets.

Lane Departure Warning (LDW). You get a 
heads-up if you start drifting out of your lane 
above 60 km/h (without signaling first).

High Beam Assist (HBA)1. HBA makes full-beam 
headlamps more effective – and easier to use. 
Enjoy full-beam visibility without distracting other 
road users.

1  Available only with optional Bi-Xenon headlamps.
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intRoDuCinG  
YouR thiRD EYE.

opel Eye1 doesn’t just help avoid speeding tickets. it’s one 
of the safest and most advanced assistance systems ever 
engineered in a car.

//  traffic sign Recognition warns before you break a rule

//  Forward Collision alert helps prevent rear end accidents

//  Following Distance indication helps maintain a safe gap

//  Lane Departure Warning helps you stay on track

//  high Beam assist2 makes driving easier and safer at 
night

to find out how opel Eye does it, fold out the flap. 

safety innovations

aDVanCED oPEL EYE saFEtY CaMERa

1 not available as an option with City Mode. 2 available only with optional Bi-Xenon headlamps.
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YOUR SOCIAL NETWORKER. 
INTELLILINK INFOTAINMENT

First-class infotainment makes the Corsa a completely connected car.  
Like award-winning1 IntelliLink, that lets you safely access smartphone2  
functions and apps at the wheel. 

//  Connect portable devices via FlexDock®, Bluetooth®, USB or aux-in3

//  Work your gadgets2 with Voice Control and phone hands-free

//  IntelliLink reads e-mails and text messages out loud

//  Get the BringGo app for navigation; TuneIn and Stitcher™ for digital radio

IntelliLink is brilliant. Go online to see how it works. www.opel.xx/corsa

Seamless Connectivity

1  The Connected Car Award 2013, awarded by automotive and IT experts at benchmark German magazines AUTO BILD and COMPUTER BILD. 2 Compatible devices only.  
Please check with your device manufacturer. 3 Connection type depends on device, interface and application.
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SEE WHAT  
YOU’RE MISSING.

CORNERING LIGHTS AND REAR VIEW CAMERA

The Corsa makes light of reversing and manoeuvring.  
Let Opel optical innovations put your mind at ease.

//  Cornering lights light the side you turn toward (below 40 km/h)

//  When reversing, cornering lights point left and right

//  Judge distances better with the Rear View Camera 

//  Superior Bi-Xenon headlamps light the road better at night

For more key safety options, go to www.opel.xx/corsa

Intelligent Lighting
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spEnd at thE shops. 
Revolutionary new Corsa engines cut fuel consumption so you can consume 
more where it counts – in your favourite shops.  
the 1 litre turbo is a perfect example of German-engineered excellence. super-
efficient and sporty, it’s the best engine opel has ever made.

savE on fuEL.
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GOOD CLEAN FUN.
3-CYLINDER 1 LITRE TURBO ENGINE

Even the most economical petrol engine of the Corsa comes turbocharged,  
with a silky-smooth gearbox and optional sports chassis. So it’s affordable  
to run and still a great drive!

//  ecoFLEX technologies cut petrol bills

//  The 1 litre ecoFLEX Corsa with 66 kW (90 hp) lowers CO2 to just 100 g/km

//  Start/Stop cuts and restarts the engine in stop-and-go traffic

//  The 6-speed manual transmission is super-smooth

//  The optional sports chassis gives a firmer, even more responsive ride

//  Choose from a range of ultra-modern engines

Efficient Engines

Alternative page version A
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THE ONLY WAY IS UP.
HILL START ASSIST

Hill Start Assist (HSA) lets your Corsa automatically start 
up slopes without rolling back. You don’t even need the 
handbrake. 

//  Pull away nice and relaxed

//  Steep starts are as easy as on level streets

//  HSA comes standard with every Corsa

For more on Hill Start Assist, go to www.opel.xx/corsa

Simple Hill Starts



StarS with StripeS.
Get your show on the road with a Corsa Color  
edition. Or splash on the Bubbles decal foil.
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the corsa color editions.

coordinated colours always stand out. Pick a corsa color edition to add a beautiful black 
roof, vibrant stripes and highlights to match.

//  customize the outside to match the inside

//  Mix and match it up with optional packs

//   Select 16˝ or 17˝ wheels

sample the first color editions at www.opel.xx/corsa

color editions 42   |

let there  
be choice.

the corsa triM leVels

every corsa belongs to one of five trim 
levels: essentia, enjoy, ‘drive’, sport or 
cosmo. Whichever you select, you’ll drive 
an outstanding car.

For the comprehensive lists of  
features for all five trim levels,  
visit www.opel.xx/corsa

trim levels



EssEntia sportEnjoy Cosmo

the Essentia has all the standards and includes:

//   A flush cover for 14˝ steel wheels

//  Ergonomically designed seats in Gemstone Black fabric

The Enjoy sparkles with these additions:

//   15˝ steel wheels in two different designs

//  High Gloss Black dial surrounds

//   Silver steering-wheel and gear-stick highlights

//  Black foil on the B pillar (depending on exterior car colour)

//   Attractive interior details with chrome effect

Exciting sport highlights include:

//   16˝ twin-spoke alloy wheels

//  Visible exhaust tip in brushed stainless steel

// Brushed stainless steel sports pedals

//  sports seats and a sports gear stick

//   Leather steering wheel with remote controls

//  air conditioning

//  instrument panel background in piano Black and red

among the Cosmo collection of luxuries:

//   15˝ 8-spoke alloy wheels

//  side mirrors fully painted in body colour

//   Bi-Xenon headlamps with static cornering lights

//  Eye-catching signature LED Daytime running Lights

//   Chrome highlights on window frames3 and door handles

//  Cruise control3 with speed limiter

//   Leather steering wheel with remote controls

//  air conditioning and red ambient lighting in front doors

EaCH trim LEVEL aDDs its own fEaturEs to tHis 
supErB sEt of stanDarDs:

//   1.2 litre engine with 51 kW (70 hp) and 5-speed transmission

//   City Mode power steering1

//  aBs and Esp® with Hill Start Assist

//  advanced halogen headlamps

//   Back-friendly four-way adjustable driver’s seat

//  Convenient easy-entry front seats2

//  steering column adjustable for rake and reach

//   Electric front side windows and side mirrors

//  Cupholders front and rear

//  front, side and curtain airbags

//  isofiX anchors for outer rear child seats

// four adjustable headrests

//  seat-belt reminder for all passengers

//   Low tyre pressure warning system

//   Remote central locking with two flap keys

1  Not available in combination with optional Opel Eye.  2 available for the 3-door Corsa only. 
3 available for the 5-door Corsa only.
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THE ECONOMIC INDULGENCE.
‘DrIvE’ spECIaL MODEL1

The coolest way to get the best deal on your Corsa is to look for the special 
model ‘Drive’. Impressive standard equipment and stylish features include:

//  Eye-catching ‘Drive’ badge

//  special ‘Drive’ interior trim

//   Exclusive 15˝ twin-spoke alloy wheel option

//  High Gloss Black dial surrounds

//  Chrome-effect interior detailing

Trim Levels 1 available from summer 2015.
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pure luxury.
COSMO triM level

Blending precision engineering with top-class safety technology, the  
Cosmo is exceptional in every way. the price is modest and the  
features include the best of the best. Here are just some of the highlights.

//  A choice of two distinctive and exclusive trims

//  extra-comfortable seats with Morrocana bolsters and rear seat pockets

//  rear seat back folds down with practical 60/40 split 

//  Stylish Bi-xenon headlamps are safer at night

For all the Cosmo features, go to www.opel.xx/corsa

trim levels
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one size fits all.
the 5-Door Corsa

this is the super-flexible Corsa. two extra doors make it 
simple to anchor child safety seats while a split rear seat 
adapts to baby buggies and big luggage alike.

//  five doors and a versatile boot are ideal for families

//  the adjustable seat back and the 60/40 folding rear 
seats provide flexible loading space1

//  three people can ride in comfort with a long load

the 5-door Corsa

1  60/40 split is standard on Cosmo and sport. available as an optional extra on essentia, 
enjoy and all 3-door models. 
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ExprEss yoursElf.
CHoosE your Colour

you already know your favourite colour for cars.  
But before you order, take a look at our colour range. It’s full of good rea-
sons to change your mind.

your Colour Choice

shiny Grey // Metallic Emerald Green // pearl effect

peppermint Green // Metallic

Grasshopper // pearl effect

Magma red // solid

Dark sea Blue // pearl effect flaming yellow // solid royal Blue // solid

Carbon flash // Metallic

Asteroid Grey // pearl effectAbalone White1 // premium metallic summit White // solid True Blue1 // Metallic

sovereign silver // Metallic

Azure Blue // pearl effect Mandarin orange // solid

Availability of colours depends on model. please check with your opel dealer.

1  Available from summer 2015. 
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TRAVEL IN STYLE.
TRImS ANd SuRfAcES

The corsa is a treat for body and soul.  
Wing-shaped panels create the impression of even more 
space. Premium fabrics and textures give the interior a 
top-class look and feel.

Trims and Surfaces

Embossed Hylse

Network moonray BlackEmbossed Graphic

Network Sunbeam Yellow

cityscape Laguna Blue1

Availability of trims depends on model. Please check with your Opel dealer.

1  Available from summer 2015.
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LET THE STYLE GO ON.
TrimS aNd SurfacES

Personal choice is a major attraction of the corsa. Opel 
interior quality extends through the whole range. Stylish, 
sporting or sumptuous, there’s one that fits perfectly to 
your style.

Browse the range of corsa trims at www.opel.xx/corsa

Trims and Surfaces

Gemstone Black

recaro leather

recaro Track

‘drive’ Black1

Lace Black1 

availability of trims depends on model. Please check with your Opel dealer.

1  available from summer 2015.



SPIN CLASS.
WHEELS

Alloy wheels are the shoes of your  
car. Try on the whole range online at  
www.opel.xx/corsa

17˝ Black // Alloy

17˝ Silver // Alloy

16˝ Black // Alloy

17˝ White // Diamond-cut alloy117˝ Dark Titanium // Alloy

17˝ Silver // Alloy

16˝ White // Alloy

16˝ Silver // Alloy

Availability of wheels depends on model. Please check with your Opel dealer.

1  Available from summer 2015.



sporty and spice.
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TURBOCHARGED CHARISMA.
TURBO PLUS PACK

With 110 kW (150 hp) the Corsa 1.4 Turbo is a cool blast of everyday exhila-
ration. Inside and out, OPC Line design adds a finalizing aspect of visual 
high performance. The pack includes:

//   17˝ diamond-cut alloy wheels in Dark Titanium or White

//  Mirror caps and grille bar in Carbon look

//  Bumper extensions front and rear

//  OPC Line spoiler1, rocker mouldings and badges

//   Flat-bottom leather sports steering wheel with silver highlights

//   Sports pedals, visible exhaust tip and dark tinted rear windows

//  Recaro sports seats in fabric or leather trim are available as option

Turbo Plus Pack1  OPC Line roof spoiler available with 3-door only.
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corsa plus ultra.

Muscular styling. Fantastic agility. the startling corner-
ing of Frequency selective Damping (FsD). the corsa 
opc brings opel Motorsport to the street with exhilarat-
ing effect.

//  state-of-the-art FsD shocks react instantly 

//  the sports chassis and sharp brakes keep you in con-
trol

//  the 1.6 turbo engine generates 152 kW (207 hp)

//  the turbo punches through the mid-range with ease

//  the remus dual exhaust delivers an impressive sound

//  the opc front design exudes taut response and speed

//  opt for opc mirrors and grille bar in a mean carbon 
look 

//  skirts, rocker mouldings and spoiler leave air no choice

corsa opc

tHe corsa opc



1 The larger OPC spoiler, 18˝ alloys and OPC Performance Pack are available as optional extras. 

PREPPED FOR POWER.

The Corsa OPC is primed to raise pulses. Take yours to the max 
with the OPC Performance Pack. It adds 18˝ alloys, a mechanical 
limited slip differential, high-performance Brembo disc brakes 
and an FSD suspension tuned specifically for the racetrack.

1. Read my lip. The bolder spoiler is exclusive to the Corsa OPC1.

2. Bracing stuff. Grip and be gripped by a flat-bottomed steering 
wheel, brushed stainless steel sports pedals and ready-to-race 
Recaro seats.

3. What 3 letters promise. 6 speeds deliver: OPC precision.

4. Gone with the wind. The front bumper grilles not only look 
cool, they allow more airflow.

5. 18˝ upgrade. To lightweight alloys and super-sticky sports 
tyres1.

1.

2.

4.

3.

5.
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book a test drive  
today.

if you like what you’ve seen so far of the Corsa, 
you’ll love it when you actually take a seat at the wheel. 
of course, you’re welcome to bring friends along for the 
ride.

to book your test drive: 

//  Go to www.opel.xx/corsa to find your nearest dealer

//  schedule tests in a variety of Corsa models

//  enjoy a great day out

take a test drive

try me.



configurate away …
try every colour. change the wheels. add optional extras.  
in the online configurator you can put together the car of your dreams.  
the Qr code on the left will take you straight there.

www.opel.xx/corsa
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accessories

NoW iT’s GeTTiNG  
PersoNaL.

once you’ve chosen your corsa, you’ll want to  
customize it to your individual needs. These  
must-have accessories are a great place to start.

For more corsa accessories, go to www.opel.xx/corsa

accessories

Store big stuff in style. With the roof base 
carrier and specialist Thule attachments for 
surfboards, boxes or bikes.  

Pretty neat. save time and space with 
the versatile Flexconnect1 bracket sys-
tem. Hang a tablet, place a drink, or 
hold shopping and a jacket in place.  

Stop dirt in its tracks. With our durable floor mats. or make all 
the mess you want!

No paparazzi, please. Privacy shades help keep 
out the sun and anyone you don’t want looking in.  

Tough love.  
The anti-slip hard cargo liner helps keep 

the boot carpet clean, tidy and dry. 

1 available from XX.
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EnginEs and  
Transmissions.

The Corsa comes with our best engines 
ever. But don’t take our word for it. 
drive one and you’ll see.

//  small turbo engines give you more 
punch for less fuel

//  Low fuel bills make the Corsa more 
fun to drive

//  Choose between petrol, diesel or 
LPg (gas)

//  ecoFLEX for environmental aware-
ness

//  start/stop function available 

all information was accurate and up to date at the time of going to print. The company reserves the right to alter engine specifications at any time, which may influence the content of the shown data. Please consult your opel dealer for the latest information. all figures quoted re-
late to the EU base model with standard equipment. Fuel consumption data and Co2 emission data are determined according to regulations r (EC) no. 715/2007 and r (EC) no. 692/2008 (in the versions respectively applicable), taking into consideration the vehicle weight in running 
order, as specified by the regulation. additional equipment and factory-fitted options may lead to slightly higher results than the stated consumption and Co2 figures. The figures for fuel consumption and Co2 emissions do not relate to a specific vehicle and are not part of an offer. 
They are provided only for the purpose of comparison between different vehicles but may differ from the actual fuel consumption achieved in real-world driving conditions which are greatly influenced by driving style and operating conditions. additional equipment and factory-
fitted options may increase the weight of the vehicle when empty and in some cases the permissible axle weights as well as the permissible total weight of the vehicle and reduce the permissible towing weights. This may lead to a reduction in top speed and increased acceleration 
time. driving performance figures assume a 75 kg driver plus a 125 kg load.

whEELs

dimension 185/70 r14 185/65 r15 195/55 r16 215/45 r17 215/40 r18

Tyre Fuel Efficiency rating B C–B C–B F–C F

Tyre wet grip rating B B B B–a a

Tyre noise rating (dB) 70 70–69 71–68 71 71

sound Class –

ConsUmPTion and Emissions

Engines 1.2 ECoTEC® 

(51 kw/70 hp)
1.4 ECoTEC®

(55 kw/75 hp)
1.4 ECoTEC®

(66 kw/90 hp)
1.4 ECoTEC®

with start/stop 
system 
(66 kw/90 hp)

1.4 ECoTEC®

with start/stop 
system 
(66 kw/90 hp)

1.4 ECoTEC® 

(66 kw/90 hp)
1.4 ECoTEC® LPg
(66 kw/90 hp)

1.0 Turbo ECoTEC®

direct injection 
ecoFLEX with start/
stop system 
(66 kw/90 hp)

1.0 Turbo ECoTEC®

direct injection with 
start/stop system 
(85 kw/115 hp)

1.4 Turbo 
ECoTEC®

with start/stop 
system 
(74 kw/100 hp)

1.4 Turbo 
ECoTEC®

with start/stop 
system
(110 kw/150 hp)

1.6 Turbo 
ECoTEC®

(152 kw/207 hp)

1.3 CdTi 
ECoTEC®

with start/stop 
system 
(55 kw/75 hp)

1.3 CdTi ECoTEC®

ecoFLEX with start/
stop system 
(70 kw/95 hp)

1.3 CdTi ECoTEC®

ecoFLEX with 
start/stop system 
(70 kw/95 hp)

1.3 CdTi ECoTEC®

with start/stop 
system 
(70 kw/95 hp)

available for 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door oPC 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door 3-door, 5-door

Transmission mT-5 mT-5 mT-5 mT-5 mTa-5 aT-6 mT-5 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-5 mT-5 mTa-5 mT-6

Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

Table shows scale of consumption and emission data depending on model version and tyres. Please contact your opel dealer or refer to price list for specific information.

Fuel Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol LPg Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol diesel diesel diesel diesel

Fuel consumption in l/100 km1

Urban 6,7–6,6 6,6–6,5 6,6–6,5 6,3–6,2 5,9–5,8 8,0–7,8 9,1–9,0 7,1 5,5–5,4 6,3–6,1 6,6–6,4 7,4 9,9 4,6–4,5 3,8–3,7 3,4 4,5–4,4

Extra-urban 4,6–4,5 4,4–4,3 4,4–4,3 4,2–4,1 4,1–4,0 4,9–4,7 5,8–5,7 4,7–4,6 3,9–3,7 4,3–4,2 4,5–4,3 4,8 6,2 3,3 3,1–3,0 3,1–3,0 3,4–3,3

Combined 5,4–5,3 5,2–5,1 5,2–5,1 5,0–4,9 4,8–4,7 6,0–5,9 7,0–6,9 5,6 4,5–4,3 5,1–4,9 5,3–5,1 5,8–5,7 7,5 3,8–3,7 3,4–3,2 3,3–3,1 3,8–3,7

Co2 emission combined in g/km1 126–124 122–119 122–119 117–114 112–110 139–135 114–113 129–128 106–100 117–112 123–119 133–132 174 100–99 89–85 85–82 101–99

mT-5/-6 = 5-/6-speed manual transmission, mTa-5 = 5-speed Easytronic® transmission, aT-6 = 6-speed automatic transmission
1  in acc. with regulations r (EC) no. 715/2007 and r (EC) no. 692/2008 (in the versions respectively applicable).
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Five reasons  
to buy.

the Corsa range offers high-tech innova-
tions normally found only in much larger 
cars. if you need another reason to drive 
one, here are five more.

//  it’s German engineered

//  it looks fantastic

//  it has a high-end interior

//  it connects fast to your network

//  it’s so fun and easy to drive

Five reasons to buy

suPerior serviCe.

myopel is an outstanding web portal for maintenance,  
booking appointments and more. access it online, and  
download the optional app.

myopel is an outstanding web portal for maintenance, 
updates and more. sign up online for these myopel  
benefits:

//  service offers tailor-made for you and your car

//  reminders whenever it’s time for a service

//  service requests and easy booking online

//  a dealer locator to find your nearest opel retailer 

//  online access to your full service history

Register for myOpel with these easy steps.

1. Go to www.myOpel.com
2. register for free and confirm your account

3. Download the optional myopel app

NOTE TO 
COUNTRIES:
If your coun-

try  
does not  

offer the full  
service histo-

ry,  
please delete 

this bullet.

NOTE TO 
COUNTRIES:
If your coun-

try  
does not offer 

the app, 
please delete 
bullet number 

3.

Copy for  
countries  

that DO offer 
the app.

Copy for  
countries  

that DO NOT 
offer the app.

NOTE TO COUNTRIES:  
Please check whether your country offers the app and choose the appropriate copy intro.
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FUN COMES WITH THE BADGE.
3-CYLINDER 1 LITRE TURBO ENGINE

How can a small-engined car be exciting to drive? Because it has a silky-smooth gearbox, 
optional sports chassis and groundbreaking turbo technology.

//  Enjoy the surge of a 1 litre turbo engine with 85 kW (115 hp)

//  The optional sports chassis gives a firmer, even more responsive ride

//  ecoFLEX technologies cut consumption and emissions

//  The 6-speed manual transmission is super-smooth

//  Non-turbocharged engines are available as automatic or manual

Efficient Engines

Alternative page version B
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TRAVEL IN STYLE.
TRImS ANd SuRfAcES

The corsa is a treat for body and soul.  
Wing-shaped panels create the im-
pression of even more space. Premium 
fabrics and textures give the interior a 
top-class look and feel.

Trims and Surfaces

Embossed Hylse

Network moonray Black

Network Sunbeam Yellow

cityscape Laguna Blue1

Embossed Graphic

Availability of trims depends on model. Please check with your Opel dealer.

1  Available from summer 2015.

Recaro Track

Recaro leather

Gemstone Black

Lace Black1 

Alternative w/o ccc trim


